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Malafer Ctty.
Iq connection with the alteration in the issue of our

paper, by which it becomes a weekly instead of a semi*
monthly journal, we consider a few words in reference
to the present position of Nininger City, not inappro*
priate.

We would attract attention to one main point, vis:
that the universal prostration of business and credit
which has beep felt during the last few months over Our
whole country, front the general government down to

the humblest citiaen, has failed to interfere with tjjte
growth and prosperity of our toitn. During the. whole
of 1857, wo have gone on uninterruptedly in our career
of increase and advancement.* two-thirds,
possibly four-fifths, of all oar buildings have been erect-
ed since the opening of last year.

Ifsueh has been the result daring a period when the
cry of distress was heard not only from onr own land
but from the whole eivilised world, what willwe be able
to do when confidenoe is once more established in
financial circles, and business and enterprise once more
resume their accustomed, activity. Certainly our suc-
cess must prove ten-fold.'.

The late crisis has been the pons ntfnorum of empty
and unsubstantial operations. They are wiped out of ex-
istence. Those arc considered reliable that have held
their own. What must be said of our locality that dur-
ing the whole period of the crisis went on steadily and
persistently, to such a degree, that it became a subject
of remark not only to individuals visiting us, but to the
press of an adjoining town, which was forced to admit
that we seemed unaffected by the fearful condition of
the times.

Next year will, we have every reason to hope, open
with a very large emigration. Why do we think so ?

First, because the crisis has shaken down those substan-
tantial features iu which alone the East was thought to

have exceeded us. The feeling of confidence and re-
liance in eastern securities previously existing, has been
weakened forever. Stocks have become a myth. The
best names have gone by the board. Real estate has
turned out unsaleable. Three per ct. per month is seen
walking the streets of New York and Philadelphia, and
even the wildest and most contemned features of western

speculation are brought home to the doors of the con-
servative eastern population. What next ? The West
has contrasted during all the crisis most favorably with
the East. It has been full of material wealth while the
Atlantic coast was starving. Its business men and its
banks have alike held their own, while the most sacred
commercial names of the East, and its oldest and
staunchest institutions have gone down, many of them
forever.

The body of the emigrants to the West are men of'
intelligence and observation. Men who think and rea-
son for themselves. They will note all these circum*
stances' closely. They will say to themselves : this be*
rated West has stood the crisis better than we have.
They will ask themselves: why these efforts to tran-

sport to our cities the overflowing productions of the
great West ? They will reason thus, where food is in
abundance, life is certain, and success highly probable.
They will go farther, and conclude that where the
earths’ productions are in abundance, labor must have
been required to develop them, and that as the West is
proverbial for its scant population, the importance ofthe
laborer must have increased with the demand for his
services. They will probably also weary of the uncer-

tainties and vicissitudes of a life dependent upon the
fluctuations of commerce or manufactures. They will
perceive that while their ships rot in their harbors, or
their machinery lies idle in their mills, that they them-
selves are thrown upon the face of the world helpless
and hopeless. They will say to themselves that the

great West, and its broad acres alone, offer a certain

subsistence, and a means of wealth to the industrious.
Agriculture, they will perceive, can be affected only by

violent wars or the more violent manifestations of Provi-
dence, while at the worst, at the very worst, the pro-
prietor can pluck enough from his provisions to afford
the means of life. Not so in commerce or in manufac-
tures. The downfall of one man willinvolve hundreds,

nay thousands, in irretrievable ruin and want. The
cog-wheels are not more a part of the machine than are
the operatives that work upon it.

Again, the reflective man will say to himself: What
is all this boasted superiority of the East? In what
does it consist? In stability? Three per cent, per
month sits in high places in Wall street, and the best
property in the community is offered unbidden for. In

the means of success ? The people are universally in

want. High and low are alike distressed. We have
fine homes and glittering equipages, and great parties,
but the pageant is of pasteboard and paint;—the apple

is rotten at the core j—there is no reality in it. The

Jews and the Shylocks own the Fifth Avenue. Even
our great banks and railroads are a mass of splendid ap-
pearances. In what does the East excel the West? ¦ln

what does it fall below it ? In a crowded, festering,

degraded, impoverished, malcontent population. In a
community where failure has disheartened enterprise,

and poverty has deadened ambition; where the high
places are all filled, and the low ones alone are open.
According to Mr. Pease, fifteen hundred virtuous wo-

men in New York city have, since the crisis commenced,

been driven to the walks of vice, as the only avenue !n

which to find the means of life.
The man of enterprise and intelligence will gather

together his household goods, with the opening of
spring, and betake himself to the great West. There
is no doubt that we will have a larger emigration, and
of better materials than has beeu known for many years
past, and there is likewise little doubt that we of Min?
nesota, will receive a large proportion of this emigra-
tion. Our mild winter willprove of great advantage to
the Territory. Hundreds and thousands of letters will
be going eastward this winter from our citizens to their
friends, descriptive of the mild open weather we have
been enjoying, and these letters willbe more readily
believed, and willhave a more direct influence.than all
the newspaper articles than can be published. More-
over, there is no donbt that the climate of Kansas is a
very unhealthy one. Those who regard health as tu€

principal requisite to happiness, willnot emigrate to a
country where bilious disorders are universal. It.is alsc

highly probable that the present political difficulties will

culminate in civil war, and will make that Territory
anything bat a desirable place of residence.

IfMinnesota receives, as we think we have sljown is

highly probable, a large emigration, our city will, with-
out doubt, have a large portion of it. We are as widely
known, if not more widely known, through the East,

than any Other town in Minnesota. Last spring Nin
inger City bad many disadvantages to contend against,
Its levee was in a very imperfect condition. Its main
avenue was not yet opened. Its port was covered, with
trees, and out of the hundred buildings contained in the
town, not more than two or three were visible. Tht
captains of steamboats, some of them since discharged
for drunkenness, were in the habit of telling their pas.
sengers that the buildings they saw constituted the
whole city. Hundreds who bad left the East with an
inclination towards visiting and locating in our place,
were thus turned aside. Moreover, we had close undei
our right arm an intelligent neighbor who made it bet
principal business to disabuse the public mind of the
prevalent idea that Nininger City was about to become
a place of importance.

But against all these obstacles, and in the face of the
worst financial era our country has ever known, out

town has gone on steadily. Next spring, under oui

charter, our workmen will be at work extendiiog oui

levee and grading our streets. A considerable part ol
our buildings wUI be perceptible from lb* j eui

grist-mill will bo yearing Os ffont on our levee ; the
magnifieeafjresidmoe of Mr. Domtily, the finest perhaps,
in the Territory, will be sent jphwyln the beck-ground;
and more than all, those parties who bought lots subject
to hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of improve-
ments, willbe bestirring themselves to erect the neces-
sary buildings before September next, the time when
moet of the improvement clauses expire. Who can
doubt for our town a rapidity of growth greater than
that whiob has already taken place. Wc would lay it
down as a proposition, that in the period of sixteen
months of our existence, we have grown faster than any
town started in the western country baa been known tp
grow during the same length of time. We challenge
contradiction to this statement. Secondly, we assert
that this startling growth has taken place during the

j)erieg:tmdl, '4tnown ip the United States.
Whs* BOfeJwrirei squid be deduced from all this, but
that upon the teturtt of good times, we shall exhibit a
still more accelerated growth, and bold forth to the
great. West an instance of advancement and prosperity
hitherto without parallel.

All through our town we bear of persons who are
coming out with tbe firing; eonsiaa, bfothers-in-law,
sons, aens-io-bhr, Ac. We have no doubt that the mere
pddntoP|idiithese who have thus annouuced their inten-
tion ÜBQBg us, would alone double our j-opula-

of those who, wanderiug up the Mis-
sissippi fin anarch of a home, will select our beautiful,
prosperous and healthful locality for their residence.

Again, we ask any one to peruse the advertisement
of the Nininger and St. Peter Railroad Company, and
say whether the advent of better days will not put into
execution a plan which in theory is entirely feasible,
and which needs hut prosperity in. the community, and
energy in its managers to Mt fairly in motion. The
crisis which had font the Illinois Central Railroad
Company to assignment, necessarily broke down for the
time all lesser railroad speculations; but we are still
strong in our faith that the Nininger and St. Peter Rail-
road will be the first one built in Minnesota. *

Cause and Effect.

To the Editor of the Emigrant Aid Journal:
Sir : In an article in your last week’s issue, where

a business firm in Hastings is represented to be in the
habit of speaking ironically of Nininger, l was pleased
to notice that the people of Hastings as a body were

not presented in the same light. When Nininger first
sprung up Hastings was benefitted by a set of fresh cus-
tomers, and now that circumstances favor Nininger is it
tobe wondered at that owing to the loss of this support a

littlefeeling should be manifested by a solitary firm ?

The inhabitants of Hastings as a body possess sufficient
shrewdness to know that the depreciation of property
and the scarcity of money there is not to be attributed
to the rapid building up of a new town adjoining it ball
so much as to the general revulsion. 'The rise of Nin-
inger (stimulated by the moderate price of building
ground and the pending obligations to build) is to many
of the poor people of Hastings a material benefit They
are thereby afforded an effectual argument against high
rents and inflated prices for building lots.

An effectual obstacle is now in the way of rack rents,

and fancy prices for building ground, which is tending
gradually to make Hastings property holders more rea-
sonable, for both parties know that Nininger possesses
the same advantages of river and back country to build
it up, and that it is ridiculous to endeavor long to main-
tain higher rates at the one plane than the other, more
especially as intending settlers are now scrutinizing mat-

ters very closely before they purchase, and the proprie-
-tors of Hastings are waking up to this fact, and not. un-
mindful of the adage, that ‘ half a loaf is better than no
bread/ Fair Play.

Nininoxr, Jan. 12, 1858.

For the Emigrant Aid Journal.

An Evening on (be Vermillion.

It may not be known to your readers East, how our

settlers away from the towns and cities, pass their winter
months to make them pleasant. A week ago I was-
iuvited to spend a day witha friend residing in the Ver
million Valley, and embraced the opportunity to see
farm life in a Minnesota winter. The weather was jus’
such as to make a few hours’ ride agreeable, and a little
more snow would have made the roads equally so. Rut
in spite of the Eastern accounts the weather has not

been cold, nor the snow deep enough to cover the earth.
After getting on the prairie, the immense waste before

us, scarce broken by a settlement, seemed to speak of
a desolation that had fallen upon the land that was so
enchanting in beautiful flowers and carolling birds a few
weeks previous. Now the roses bad given place to the
dead grass that covered the bare ground or protruded
through the thin patches of snow which hud withstood
the warm rays of the sun, and the dead silence was un-

broken by even the tiniest insect. It might have been
grand with an entire spotless covering; but there was
no poetry in the sedgy patches of ground, or the twist-
ed limbs of the few stunted oaks that broke the expanse.

every eye was bright with intelligehet,<ufti faculties;
were awakened to activity, and prepared to take further
interest in the subjects for ensuing meetings. Allthe
emulation there appeared to bo, was to gitfn the opinion
of the members of tbe meeting, but it was' as seal oils as
though tbe world was to judge. All then separated
looking forward to the next gathering with pleasure, h

Just so, I understand, are the settlers in evars disk

trict engaged. Thtir books and papers also shotting
that ti e people of Minnesota, rank second to no other*

State in intelligence and mental ability.
A ride back by moonlight after life pleasant hours

spent among the farmers, entirely changed by, medita-
tions as I took ip tbawcenes that had seemed so cheerless
before. Faith and 'hope were now busy, and tbe life
and animation just witnessed, multiplied themselves a
thousand fold over the grottoa that sedgy end dead
as it now seemed, would yield fewest of beauty, and
have songsters of life, intbi ivtkeijtug’bours ofsprung?'

How certain now it.aaemed to asef%d|» the anticipa-
tions thut were so comforting to thesedhppy toilers;
they had one by 6ue s«ttJ«d |lown hope
tbfit, like themselves, there hrere fobor*, #t(om they had
leftbehind, whose was libs wrOegbtpyt in'
bringing civilization,, with all its Ood
bad prepared so riah a soil and healthy and InrigOihtiluL
a climate, such as they had. I felt impressed- that tr

even tbe winter scopes of prosperous life,end friendly
evening gathering!, Were understood as they were wit-
nessed by me, some of those whose backs/ are bowed
down continually to gain a pittance that never increaaes,
would leave the East and hie them here.

1 have returned to my own home, perfeetly satisfied
that the farmer’s season of leisure, rest, improvement
and enjoyment, is the winter toobths, stiver Which there
is so much wasted anxiety by foal or pretended friends
at the East. J Tf ?Cl -

Nininger, 1858. >

Choosing a Location.

In locating at the VVeit there are many things to be
considered besides the latitude. It is certaiuly prefera-
ble to come to a healty and iuvigorating climate even
if attended by long winters, than to be ; exposed to the,
deleterious influences inseparable from the mild regions
of a new country, where, besides tbe dagger to ljfe» a

feeling of lassitude unfits the system for pleasure in
any kind of effort. In this view, bow much better to

enjoy a continuous round of happy days in Minnesota,
unaffected bv fear of injured health, than to fritter
away a short and miserable life, in tbe unhealthy dis-
tricts, because warm and rich, in tbe generality of the
States a little south of this ? A mild climate is one

of the most enticing baits to lead hosts of thoughtless
emigrants to destruction, as the hundreds of connecting
evils are not understood until the misetief has been
wrought upon them. There ate, at this moment, thous-,
ands of persons in Minnesota, who have fled from such
localities to recruit their enfeebled bodies, or save tbe'
remnant of tbeir amilics from the poisonous at-

mosphere of those places where they have no winter
of any duration, and where it is spring or stfouper all.
the time. Ask any of these, to whom wie refer, and
their testimony may be relied on; 'bey would'seek the
rigorous winters of the north pole in preference to the \
best district where the climate is so inviting to the ig-
norant emigrant on account of its freedom from cold.

There are, besides climate and health, many other
motives that should actuate tbe emigrant. With but
scanty means, tbe cost of getting a first start is one of
great magnitude. In Minnesota there are nearly eight
millions of acres ready for pre-emption at sl-25 an

acre, a large portion of this is equal to the best now
in the hands of settlers, ana a good share of it is near
flourishing towns and settlements, and in proximity to

the large navigable rivers of tbe State. But few of
the lan Is takeu up are in the hands ofspeculating com-
panies : none at a’l, compared with those of auy of the
rest of the West. A law will be enactea this year by
Congress, there is no doubt, giving tbe alternate sec

tions on the lines of tbe great raihoads. to actual Mt-

rlets, and all future legislation on the public domain
willbe to keep the soil here for the settlers, and from
the blighting effects of land monopo'ies.

The richness of the soil, and facility of raising all
the products of the Eastern and Middle States, remain
unquestioned, and the agricultural wealth of Minnesota
will yet be the wonder of the north-west.

After securing a tract in a proper locality with all
the attending benefits of healthy climate, navigable
streams, and convenient towns, there may yet be many
drawbacks to the success of the settler. To mention
one illustration wil' verify this, and may suggest other
like instances. On tbe Missouri River, as far up as
navigable, and west of its banks, through Kansas and

Nebraska, timber is very scarce—in places materials for
building are not to be had at any price, and must al-
ways be excessively high priced-

We have already spoken of tbe cost of lumber in
the river towns in Kansas, being as high as 90 to 100
dollars per M feet, and higher in proportion to the dis-

tance from th?se great highways. Most of it is taken
from this region or from Maine, and transpoited up
the Miisouri river, at great trouble and cost.

How uninviting thought we, as we hurried along as
fast as the nature of the road would permit, to the point
of our destination. Even the fences, which we began
to approach, made the gloom deeper, divested of the
rich treasures which they were placed there to guard.
And now we are at the door of our friend’s log cabin.
A cheerful welcome from him, and the noisy greetings
of the children, in which the bouse animals all took part,

unrepressible by the subdued admonitions of the good
dame, told hew gladly they met their neighbors, and at

once made me feel at home.

In Nebraska they fare no better in this respect, as we
learn by the Florence Courier t printed in a town the
most eligibly situated to afford lumber at the cheapest
rate. From an advertisement in the paper we quote

the prices there last month, which are claimed to be

lower than ever offered before ; we place beside them
the prices lately ruling at the,Eagle..Mill.in this town:

At Florence, Flooi ing #7O ; at Nininger, S2O ;
“ Clear boards, $75 ;

“ S2O;
“ Shingles, s9<; j “ $5;
“ Lath, $9,50 ;

“ $2,25;
From these prices it willbe seen that a bouse costing
but one thousand do'lars here, or almost any place in
this State, would cost over three thousand dollars at

Florence, Nebraska ; ancl more still in Kansas. And
what advantage does tile settler hare there over those

here, that he sjvonld pay such a difference for fofo
item of his expenses ? It would be difficult to jell,
'When barns, and other outbuildings, fences, Jtc., are
added to a farm, ifgiven to the party, instead of paying
thirty to one hundred dollars an acre; as they wefo

lately compelled to in any convenient district, he rnust
needs be rich to make a beginning at farming. With a

quarter of tbe sum thus expended, he would be qually
well provided with a farmland all Kd'sppUrtiettances that
could be procured within a foft tailes of any of our
thriving towns on tbe Mississippi or lUipgesota Rivers
for five or ten dollars an acre. a

A cheerful happiuess.-pervaded the whole scene now.

The duties of the field were over, and the profusion of
their rich gifts heaped in the barn, store house and cel-
lar, and in stacks around the premises, plainly showed
the propriety of the rest which the fields were partaking.

An hour’s chat with the host made me acquainted
with the success of the summer’s work,, by. which they
had a large supply of stores for man and beast, and.to
exchange for other necessaries. The plans for the future
were explained, and the calculations entered into, that
would consummate the hopes with which they began
their life in the wilds of Minnesota.

By this time the evening meal was ready, for which
the drive over the prairie had given me an appetite al-
most voracious. After partaking of the, substantiate
and dainties so picely prepared by the lady of the bouse,
the never-failing accompanied out West—a good amoke
—was indulged in. I spoke of the absence of neigh-
bors, and inquired about the intellectual training of the
children. I was informed that they had a good school
house, an excellent teacher, and an attendance of up
wards of twenty sohoiars. They had social gathering*
weekly, and neighbors were near enough to make visits
of easy occurrence. I was then informed that they had
a Lyceuip ip successful operation, which met that even-
ing at the school house.

At the hour for meeting I. .accompanied my host to

the school bouse, something less than a mile distant;
on entering we found a room well filled with the enter-

prising settlers of that beautiful valley, and with them
'the'rir wites and some of the young folks. An interest-
ing conversation was partaken In by all present, shewing
the intellectual character of the people. Punctual at

the boor, the President, John McKay, Esq., called the
meeting to order. > After some preliminary business
connected with the Soeiety, the question for discussion
that evening was stated It was in relation to the en-
tire freedom of the publie lands, in limited quantities,
to actual settlers. For two hours the subject was dis-
cussed in a masterly manner; almost every man in tin
room had something pertinent to say, and all betrayed
a clear understanding of the subject, and showed they
bad read and. studied the matter as peculiarly affecting
their interest. The decision according the lands to tin
settler as his right, free of alj demands, except for sc

¦ tual expense incurred for surveying, registering, and tin

like, was emphatic, apd so would it be through the West
and abo the whole nation, if once submitted to thi
opinion of the people.

The mental nsertien produced a gratifying afieet:

iE£

Such arguments as these are not to be slighted, even
if tho more serious ones referred to; are overlooked.
There are but few emigrants rich enough hazard an
undertaking that requires so large a sum to secure a
plot of ground and shelter, at the oUtse*, With propor-
tionate expense at every turn, uittil he ton begin »o
realize something from his farm. ' Five hundred dollars
might answer an emigrant to begin his, life in Minnesota
whore two thousand woqld be necessary in the above
Territories to accomplish tbe suwc result. And after
all, those who go there may do well, but it only proves
the certain success attending those who come to the
State of Minnesota.

—•

Cheerful Aspect ef the Times.
The accounts from the East are dailyassuming a more

favorable aspect for returning prosperity. The resumpi

tion of specie payments by the New York and New
England banks have been followed by no unpleasant
consequences. The Pennsylvania banks are preparing
to follow suit. Confidence in tbeir stability had so ma-
tured, that the bills were accepted as readily as the coin
before resuming. Almost all the discredited banks are
being placed on a good footing. We understand that
the wild-cat money—such as tbe Nebraska bills—is
even beginning to receive favor,; tbe Florence bank is
said to_ be redeeming its bills with gold at Rock Island.

THE EMIGRAN i'S .T Q URNAL.
••_ . ..-X ,
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to revive if in*all department*. iii»fgieirifr
{biS)'>ut I am willingto stun
V| The same opinion was expressed.J»y-President Bu-
chanan in his Message, and his opinion i£ valuable, as

he has soap the country soveraLiiiuf* by like
ootnradreiat; panics *><% inhis Message, re-
ferring to thg cpsis'ty its bearitia enrour State, said it

would be Wit |ten JAnfctlet opinion of these
djalhlguislwd is umtninN&sly sustained by all
the eminent men of th&'CMratry, and is verified by the
present movements of the great eastern markets. Money
commanded three per ceut. a month there, lately, but
the high quotations are only nominal at present. Tke
U. S. government can comiuaud money and ouly pay 5
pep cent., and on sitisfactory security it is readily at-

tainable at 6 and ? set cqbt.per annum [n market: »£
little more confidence is all that fs requisite, now, to*
seWafioat the seusuless JsiK, Alta
few months; this feeling ofconfidence is being strength-
ened day by day, as the resumption of business of all
kinds proves. There is yet fifty million dollars worth,
of domestic produce to be shipped to New York city
to make good its average receipts. With the opening
of spring this additional amount will have to be moved,
forward, and its effect will be to draw a large extra

amount of money to the West..
The accumulating, .gold in the city banks will have

to seek a western field for investment. And the bank
bills whitjh have been all the time qp a par with gold,
notwithstanding the outcry against them as the author
of the troubles, willkeep the currency as large as usual,
and thus prevent any disastrous change in the relative
prices of real, estate, products, and money.

When the point of confidence is reached tjiat will
allow of the.usual course of business, there will heap
unaccountable amount of money cornet o light in the West
that .is foolishly bidden awvy in small sums :by eyqrj
one. who chanced to bare itwhen the cyaab came Itjs

Useless to expect to see it set afloat until credit is again
established at jthe East. Only a few piore, yretjks cap
intervene before the occurrence of that event, apd oyi

temporary' will vanish like the dew beiurf ,
the Bummey** sun. • •

• our Boston Correspondent.]
Boston, Dec. *26th, 18,57. ;

Mr. Editor *1;According to the good ‘ old fanner’s
Almanta,’ tfor'tbeytar 1857, winter isput down as com-
tnencipjt.ju*t twenty-dix days ago, but, in reality, to-da\
is the firsf that Vgins to approach anythiug like winter.

December j tbps .far,.instead of keeping up bis reputation
for a hlustering old fellow, has been very mild
and genial 1 id his bearing; and so different from his usual

couduct tbsft tta realty.began to think he had mended
bis manners Immensely. But to day he has ( fallen
from grace,’ and resolved to have at leu9t, ono spree be-
fore he bids us farewell, has gone off on a regular ‘blow:’
Out of doors he seems to be having a jollygood time,
covering everything with snow, and sending the wind in

fitful gusts through the streets, over house-tops, down
chimneys,—shaking the windows, rattling the blinds and

meddling with everything that it comes across in a most

rude and impertinent manner.
But wq feel truly grateful to the old fellow for post-

poning his geod time till after Christmas. Yesterday
was the day so anxiously looked for by the little*folks
who waited patiently for a visit from theirever welcome 1
friend Santa Claus. And they didn’t wait in vatu, for
sure enough the night before Christmas he was.on hand
as usual, bounding over the house-top?, climbing down
the chimneys and leaving in the little stockings hanging
round the room, substantial evidence of bis kindly visit
Christmas is also a welcome day for the older folks, who.
as the poet tells 'are but children of a larger, gyowth,’
/and in social family parties, in-door games and fireside
.joys, seek to make it a loved and hallowed day. No
.doubt, the thoughts of many of your readers, were with
us herein Massachusetts although their bodies were far
off in Minnesota. No doubt they were with us iu spirit,
wishing us all a merry Christmas, and thinking of those
* good old days ofyore ’ when among kindred aud friends
they celebrated this memorable day.

Although a little late, Mr. Editor, allow me to wish
all your patrons a * Merry Christmas and a happy New
Year.’ I hope they have all tried to make you enjoy
these holidays, by doing the thing that most gladdens
the heart of the printer, vis , paying for the paper.. In
these hard times, he of all others should be first remem-

bered.' ‘ Owe no man anything, hut to love one another:’
I have deferred writing to you for *» long time, in the

Micawberish hope, that "something would tufrn up'
worthy :your Attention, but like Mr. Micawber, 1 have
also bran-doomed to disappointment. New York and.
New England you wellknow, have rail resumed
specie payments, with the exception of Kbode leiaud.
Things ;ure gradually working back to their old.level,
and next springy let ns hope, the wheels of business will
once more be moving with increased velocity.

Within a fortnight our municipal election: has taken
place, retailing is the choice: ot Frederick \V. Lincoln
as Mayor of Boston for the ensuing year. Bis opponent,
Mr. Ilall,Cashier of the National Bank, was the uouiiuce
of the Citisenaconvention. As Mr H. hits been a resi-
dent of our city Jooly five years, much political capital
was made of the fact; his opponents giving as a pretext
for not supporting him, the exouae that he wus pot a
Boston boy, although, if the truth be known:the real
cause eras fa|s beings Jlepublicun. Mr. inscoip** ma-
jority was about three tbouannd.

Senator Charles Sumner, finding himself wholly un-
able to endure-tbe excitement incident to Congressiouai-
debateSyba* bee* obliged, to return from Washington, in
order to reetuit hip shattered health, anti try once more,
to recQfer bis wonted strength it is thought by. many
to be wbeiiy problematical whether he canUver entirely
recover from the effects of those brutal blows which he
received in the Senate Chamber. Physically he looks
well, but the least excitement arts immediately upon his
brain, warning abstain frekn evefything of that

. .hi ¦ ¦ *u< ¦, ~ ¦/.
Tbft Anti-§layqry Baaaar, which has got to be a regu-

lar Boston institution, is new open.in Winter street, at-
tracting qrowds of people to. eutiving aud well filled
tables. The array of beautiful and costly art icles were
never finer than this year. Not the least of the attrac-

tions axe the -distinguished women who pro prescat,
aiqong which may be named Mrs- Elisa Lee Pollen,
Lydia .Maria Child? Harriet lleeelier and. Muria
W. Chapman- 1 > Yours truly, Kubeut.

The filibuster Walker was qirested by Commodore
Paulding after having made a landiug on the territory
of Nraamgaa.. Be and the most* of.the mao with him
at the time Were sent home as ptfstmere, but Cti arriving
at Washington the Secretary >f jStatc, Cfeh.’ C«Sa, io-

fused to consider Wjdkers quse. Great excitymeot L;*S ’
been aroused at the South at the interferenee of the
government with Walker, after he and his men were
beyond its jurisdiction. They seem now dcterrliincd to

have Nicaragua conquered; large bodies otqycp arq

collecting fit various pointy to bqehippcd off for this j
purpose. President Buchanan seems Equally deter-
mined fci maintain bis position aguiast filibustering t hat |
he took in his Message. i r ¦ jIt ie positively stated that Commodore Paulding is to 1, posi

i fee ordered home und friffn»r arresting Walk#. Cootie
mttader Cbqprd has alilipy lw ormfesd bp
tried for not trrcpting dfta before h<H|bt beyond*|hf
jurisdiction goflSthment. ¦

Territorial iteasa.
ymtioti City is one of tbo meet beautiful tetirasftes

t V end is well located in a rich
improvements have been going on

places of greater pretension have stood rtiH jTfeerpi*re|
about fifty new buildiogs there, most of them occupied- j

A man by the name of Fred
hunting expedition on the Hum p;,

rr/ abttf KfhW
above St. Authony, got bewildered and Toif midway

bWPWIg tbe swamp*, and wandered about for four days
without eating or sleeping, and seeing no signs ofa bn*
map being.; in despair be laid down among some bush-
es to die; bis faithful deg. emaciated like himself for
*4B|*f 4i*d, crawled near him, when he seized It gad

.¦plbljged his knife into it, and tearing it to piecei •*>

jtoppajfrlp eat a part of it, bat his stomach waa too
revolting mess. An exploring patty com-

Jig that way discovered him, and -immediately built a
fire and ministered to bb wuflts, byf is ***|-
to walk, and owing to the difteuky of! tl*velat map npt
jHI |be tenth day that be was placed in a wagon Ttfl
token home. His lower limbs began to amriilyafter
getpng home, when he was brought to Bt. ifathßayi

them amputated. . \
project is eo foot in (frd&ae Comsty to have ir

divided ; Caunon FaJJf witsij& the couafeMgst in tbe
new county. There is
of Kcd Wing having too. ,^ail#P^funds. Ctuam Falls is oP»
most thriving places in the Statt^-jU^i l
manufacturing are excellent. Several fine Jmlls, ahotel,
two bridges, and a large number of dwellings were put
up last year.

Ex-Governor Gorman has opened a law office at St.
Paul.

The subject of a usury law is being discussed by the
journals of this State; it was a matter that Gov. Med-
ary, in his late Message, commended to the favorable
cundderatien of the Legislature. <

I i/^wo P a P crs *n . State have hoisted the name of
: tWe Hon. S. A. Dougliss as their choice for President
iu lS6(j. Some politicians are so sanguine of his elec-

tbeyieve betting largely oa ts.%

The Rochester Democrat says there are 2U,000 bush,
of wheat iu store at the mills in that town, and is sell-
ing at 65 cents a bushel. What a starving condition
this proves Minnesota to be In. ‘

There are two mock Legislatures in session just now
in Minnesota—one at Ked Wing and the other at Roch-
ester. They are got up in place of Lyceum* to prac-
tice debating. They model their proceedings the
mode adopted in .the U. S. Senate, and. have afforded
the young men in those places pleasant entertainment

Mr. Mark Wright, of Point Douglas was thrown
from bis ttatu and nad bis skull fractured by striking
against a tree. His recovery is doubtful.

Tbe Henderson Democrat says that a fierce battle was
fought on the 7ih inst., near that place, between a
party of Chippewa and Sionx Indians, in which 25 of
the former ami 26 of the latter were killed.

i Snow fell in New York on the 26th Dec.—in Boston
‘here was a cold suOw storm —at Montreal and Quebec

i'd degs. below zero, the same in St. John’s, N? !B., and
id sc ih Maide. In this town it .averaged 20 degs. above
dero on that day. On the 12th inst. we bad a Warm

i ruin, which'melted the snow. ; ‘
The estimated expenses of our State government .for

the present year are 140,000 dollars, and JO.OUQdolfyirs
Tor the expenses of the Constitutional Convention-

A large foundry and machine shop was recently
opened at Belle Plaine, on the Minnesota River. ) It is
.nvfled by Messrs. Wells & Malden, late of Ohio They
nteud building steam engines, and flooring r.nd saw
.dill 'machinery.

A Lyceum has just been started at Albeit L&. The
town is progressing finely. It was lately made the
county seat of Freeborn, but the election, for some rea-
son or other, we understand, is to be contested by the
citizens of Bancroft. The editor of tbe Albert Lea
Star says he has had a summons to attend a contested
Section case before the Legislature at St. Paul, but it

will be impossible for him to do so until that body ad-
vances tbe means to pay his expenses there. Wbat
would Bro Swineford have done if be bad been elected,
is he was up for Legislative honors ? He don’t mean to
•ay, we hope, that a Legislator has more credit than an
Editor in his district. ‘There’s a good time coming,’
• riend Swineford,

Tbe ice over tbe Mississippi, in this region, is re-
garded as dangerous for teams to cross : the warm sun
nys have rotted it in places. On Saturday last two
teams, drawing wheat, broke through the ice and wen-
lust, while crossing at Prescott.

La;eat Kansas News.
’i he Lecompton Constitution, with the slavery clause,

was adopted by a large majority at the election on the
21st December. The Free State men abstained from
voting, but numbers of Missourians came over and
rook part iu tbe electron, some of whom were arrested
by the United States troops.
v A party of men under a U. S. Marshall undertook #

to

collect taxes under the obnoxious laws, from tbe Free
State settlers at Fort Scott; they were resisted, and a

skirmish ensued, in which three of them \r*were killed
and several wounded. Exaggerated stories have grown
out of this, and maay false rumors set afloat; it is evi-
dent, however, that resistance will hereafter he made
agaiust all assumption of power that has not been sanc-
tioned by the citizens of tbe Territory. Civil war is
ruipeuding, as Senator Dougfas, Governor Walker, and
other distinguished parties have declared, if the attempt
to force the Lecompton Constitution is persisted in.

Letters from Kansas state that the militia law, which
was passed over Mr. Stanton’s veto is inoperative on
account of tbe failure of the officers to certify to its sec-
ond passage. Tbe bill repealing thej act which created
the Convention shared the same fare, as'did also the fe-

-1 peal of the rebellion act.
Gov. Denver declares openly that Walket and Stanton

pursued the right course in Kansas, and that the Presi-
dent, is much mistaken if heSupposes 1. that he (Denver)
will not follow their example. ' •

J

• ¦
Senator Pugh Is trying to revive the scheme of Mr

Stepben?of Georgia, to pass the LecoinptOn Constitution
through Congress, and after accepting ft to refer it beck
to the people. ;*I;

St. Lours, Tbur*day, Dec. 31,1857.
The Republican learns, from a gentleman, who left

Kansas on Saturday last, that the Convention
adjourned without making any nomination for State of-
ficers. The matter is not regarded as disposed of, bow.
ever, and the presentation of a ticket before the election
is deemed probable., .

Cincinnati, Jam 4,1 MSB.— IThe St. Louis Democrat
says that passenger* report that on Friday,-the 25Ui
ult, news reached Leavenworth;that an engagement had
taken place between the trnope of Lane, at Sugar Monnd,
and the dragoons. Tbe officers ordered Lane to surren-
der,: which be refused to do. The dragoons then, charged,
but were repulsed, with the loss of three of their som-
ber. The dragoons retired, aod sent,to Gov Denver for
re-enforcements. Gov. Denver ordered four companies
of dragoons to the seat of war, and it was expected that
there would be bloody work. As soon as the dows of
the engagement was received the people-coauaeneed or-
ganizing, and were hurrying to assist Lane, and it was
expected, that hefore the dragoons arrived Lsne. wonld
be re-enforced to the number of2,500. The excitement
was intense, and the people of Lawrence were .preparing
to take the field. Gen. Calhoun bad fl’hi' frqot the Ter-
ritory. ~ . ,i: I .{• „! {!< .

THE CONTRADICTION.
[A special dispatnh to the Cincinnati Gazette of yes-

terday morning denies that there is iHtjt truth its the fore
i/oinij report. The St. Louis agent of the Associated
Press has been unable to attend to business for.several
days, owing to illncs*.] u n.,

•V . —•—; 1: —: • r uJ nmi

Wo have do further advices from the Mormon* aft the
War Department, and tbo rumor of the destruction of
the cattle add supplies is discredited, as the whole force
was concent ratetTat tbo last accounts with every assur-

*-lance of safety. . • )

h.ye coaquorod : largo bodies <*:*«« ara j Ad„lh,i,, tratiffl, * n„OTtertaiDf4
*° M»h.W«d <f.f« O'Maa.v dUposHion to mterierc with (WTSiottV OI.U of

purpose, tfreinaent Buchacao seems equally detoi-ri ', *. .

¥7 . ,
_

, J *

,ioitSlti -aiotoio t-i« poailioQ aguioat SlibuaWrina tiiat! “"M'"*,he U‘al* *“• *,U •#. ““'«>“%

he took**!his Message. j teem from the Pacific while for four wgiiaeutotf
It it 'tiyehr stated that Commodore Ft itto regulars. i

"
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| onsly to apparell!j(t kagipaß h|*«i4 tbo State fc»:

: its present depress*i condition.
*Win f«* members !*•

absent from their lasts. Various bil&pind s
>ra being tonAtflh putpoae of h.riog l»«
1' 1 Ilia I I

~

form, wM* willmob lx-
filfflreiawe.

A bill for fa act to authorize the business ofbanking
received the favorable consideration of the House, and
hMdjpLtwioa sod referred.

was adopted by this body directing the
HWiiffiwWitorg to report the amount due from their
counties to the State ; and also State 4editor
so tunit ihe Houwer f rt VH

’ A resdtJfc was adopted in ibe Fcpate^dtii
the before thed the
tnq^P^l Hoard of to

Jfr. Dnnwell gave notice of a bill to in<
tom of Brooklyn, or \V Pauh .- -^*'9

A billpyujit jpQtyorislitMig Congress for tig| beoeft
of set tiers /6n Sfonx lialfbrced Tt&tfliqiifc*.

>rl|||- Nr 1 a wajwn joad from take jSScJriortW^
iS<> i?ts ,

Hrnisc>e rejuiou WadoptedappSLfpg n
three WytHjaire idHttlm

eerkhKfiarters gnofaM to rsiUdif ooas|Hti||'Uf dfct * 3
eatr* session of tW Tt-rntorlal Legishrttrrejaiu"lgpjag,
jinti tjlat they report nL-a# rat ly day.' ifoaarl. g# “#TjL*
Stevens, t

lati of
Court was takeirrtp and passed tinder a suspension of
the rules.

In the same manner the Senate Memorial to Congress
for a special pre-emption law for the settlers on the Half
Breed tract at Lake Pepin was passed.

A bill repealing the Jaw of 1850, known as the shin-
plaster prohibition law, was indefinitely postponed.

A memorial to Cougress was introduced asking for
an appropriation of $6500 to defray the Indian expedi-
tions to Spirit Lake and Sun Rise.

The joint resolution of the Senate to memorialize
Congress relative to the Sioux and Winnebago reserva-
tions was passed.

cnudingjßi iMMtuaadiag and Ctm
mission Merchant’s Lien was read a third time and
passed :

,

"

Section* L That whed any Forwarding .unci Commie-'.
sion Merchant doing business as such, in this State, on
any navigable stream therein, shall receive any Goods,
Wares, or-Merchandize,'frhfc siny boat or vewel on such
stream, and pay any freight or charges thereon, said
Forwarding and Commission Merchant shall have a lien
on such Goods, Wares, or. Merchandize, for(be amount
of all such freight and charges as were justly and legal-
ly due and owning thereon, to any person or persons,
for the transportation thereof, at the time they Were so
received by him, to the full amount paid by him there-
for, as well as to the same as for his own charges there-
on : Prbvided, That hi all cases where, there i« a special'
contract made for the transportation Sftch Goods,
Warts, and Merchandise, such lieu ebrfH not be for -n
greater sum than the amount agreed upfth in said'eon-

- Sec. 2. This act shall take effect from and after the
Ist day of Apiil,A,

We understand that a proposition is'entertained by
influential men—in the Legislature ancfdiidhbf it—in
regard to the enactment of a law to‘prefect settlers in
Minnesota, who come here from the Eait indebted there,
from having their property attached for a period offive
years. As we learn, only such property as is acquired
here in that time is thus to be protected, and only then
where the parties have not committed any fraudulent
acts. The motive is no doubt good, and thousands of
the prostrated men in the East might profit by such
a law, but it needs careful consideration.

Ex-Governor Ramsey has taken the proper steps to

have the gubernatorial election decision contested. His
grounds are, that the legal votes cast for him in the
Lake Shore district were unjustly set a-lde; and tliat

in several instances returns were accepted from districts
where no elections were held, and also returns altered
after being certified to, to give Mr. Sibley a majority.
The lawyers will have a nice job, we apprehend, before
we shall know who is our Governor.

Summary of !(ew«,
Wagon Road to the Pacific.— The War Depart-

ment has received advices to the 10th of October from
Lieut Beale, in charge of the Military Road from Fort
Defiance to the Colorado River, in which be announces
his arrival in California. The expedition has met with
the most complete success, and a fine wagon road from
New Mexico to California Ws beeri established. An
important part of the operations has been effected by
the camels, which were subjected to trials that no ether
animals could possibly have endured,yet be (Beale) ter-
minated his labors notonly without the loss of a single
camel, but they are admitted by those who saw them in
Texas to be in as good condition aS whdn they left San
Antonio. ’

A letter from Secretary Toucey to Messrs. Peter
Cooper and Cyrus W. Field informs those gentlemen
that the steam-frigate Niagara will be again detailed to
lay the Atlantic Telegraph : Cable. Chief Engineer
-Everett, U. S. N.., has been granted leave of absence to
¦give his services to the Telegraph Company. The
President and Seereaary Toucey are both favorable to
the enterprise.

New buildings to the value of kl'ooo,ooo were put
Up in Chicago this year. Public works to the amount
of $600,000 were also completed. '

H. G. Bulkley, of 'vaiamuzoo, Mich., has made a
successful experiment upon a new plan of extracting
Chinese cane juice, ajpd recommends it to others, as it
saves the cost of a crushing mill, and euables parties
provided with ordinary implements to make a full sup-
ply of syrup for family use at a very littleexpense The
plan is to cut the canes iti ir straw-cutting machine, and
then steam them until quite toft and press oat the juice
in a common , cider press, and then proceed with the
evaporation as with maple sap.

The vacant lands heretofore withdrawn from ‘ale or
entry outside of six miles on each side of the land*
granted to lowa in 1856 for railroad purposes having
been released, they will be restored to private entry at
the several land bffices ih that State on the 15th of
February. ‘

"

A shock of an earthquake was felt at Hallowell, Me.,
December 23d. To those within doors, it seemed like
the concussion from the discharge of a heavy caancu
beneath the building. The first crash was followed by
a rumbling noise, which continued for half a minute..
The shock was so severe that bricks were thrown from,
chimneys, clocks nod other things shtkeu from mantel-
pieces, and doors *„T>e sky at the time wp*

clear, and tjbe Tlje oldest inhabitant has r
felt sojeyftff a shock in tins region.

During tbejflt#,season of navigation on the Lakt-
tbe disasters I .have resulted in a loss of 221 lives and
9*4ooo, OOQ'ctf property.

Ah action for debt by a wife against her husband, txv
recover money, loaned l by her to her husband, being
properly acquired'after marriage, was tried in the Com-
mow Pleas e? Perry County, P«., a few days ago, Judge-
Graham presiding. The question was whether a wife
could-maintain a suit against her husband. The Court-' *

decided tlMfc she could, and delivered a verdict for the-*-
planeiff for 92,500f0; . ¦

Ttro Smittu proprietors of a splendid 1irchatd near Sacramento, California, have, ft is said;
realized bptweeh’ •60,000 and $70,000 this ierff by tfo-wle of pdurocs. '

I*^B,—A delegation of twelw

i iFPn&WmjAvO
. arrived here to mak-

t treaty for.the sale of lgnds, and to ask that they
bo the lands, ahd their con i-
tiQq, improved;.yhu^ ,; . auspices of the Government
Four other Indfan ae,leg;(tions arc also in the city. +

/•.Evbry paper h*e received from all parts of the St;;fo
*howa that «ie pepplo are determined to be merry :,c<;c-
serts, balls, dancing parties* lyceu.ms, social .parties

o /Ibe

beneath the building. The first crash was followed by
a rumbling noise, which continued for half a minute..
The shock was so severe that bricks were thrown front,
chimneys, clocks and other things shtken from mantel-
pieces, and doors 5 .,XJie sky at the time
clear, and the
felt so .severs a shock in this region.

During the-bite,season of navigation on the Lakt-
the disasters 1 have resulted in a loss of 221 lives and
s2,o6O,ooQrct property.

An action for debt by a wifeagainst her husband, tn
recover money, loaned' by her to her husband, being
properly acquired'after marriage, was tried in the Com.
mots' Fleas of- Perry County, P«., a few days ago, Judg-
Graham presiding. The-question was whether a wife
could-maintain a suit against her husband. The Court' •
decided tint she could, and delivered a verdict for the-*
planviff for ,i>

ftro Smith, ’ proprietors of a splendid peatili
orchard nCar Sacramento, California, have, ft is said;
realised bptweeti’ and $70,000 this jtfrby tie-sale of pdtettes. i l '

delegation of twelve
apd. %yP s of. the »nVu>n, Sioux and Jttinneaor*

a treaty fprthc sale of lfmds, and to ask that tfc *

bo concentrated pn the irserved lauds, and their con> :
tiQq,
Four other Indfan delegations are also in the city. +

,* Kv'ijry paper vt’e received from all parts of the
.shows that «ie people ore determined to be merry :,ei>

certs, balls, dancing parties lycen.nis, social .parties
sleigh riding, and hanting* and fishing, hre universally
indulged in this season. We have had all these enter-
tainments in Niniwgev, and still they want more. A
dancing party are to meet together every Thursday night
at ISMelt’s Hill.

.

1 '
* The Weather is fine—sleighing excellent— and every-
body in go**spirits.
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